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Product description

Annual, height 100 cm 

Sowing:  Direct outdoors in March for cropping in summer, or sow in August for cropping in April in the following 
year. For forcing chives to sow in February under glass.

Seed amount:  Direct 120-150 g/100 m², for seedlings 20-30 g/1.000 plants (20-30 seeds per press-pot) for pot growing 
40 g/1.000 plants.

Cultivation: For dill seed in rows 30 cm apart, for dill leaf-tips 15-20 cm apart, for bundles 20-30 cm apart, depending 
on the desired plant size at harvest.

Teddy |   
Our new variety with many tips and a short hypocotyl. It comes with 

a fresh bright green color and is ideal for bundles and pot production. 

Ida |  
Standard dill.

Ella |   
Dark blue-green plants with a lot of leaf tips. Due to the extra short 

hypocotyl, this dill variety provides compact and very stable plants 

for pot production. It is also suited to harvest fresh bundles. 

Green Sleeves |    
A very stable, dark green dill of the leafy type for the production of 

fresh bundles. Green Sleeves is strong against bolting and thence 

suited to all year-round growing.  

Tetradill sel. Goldkrone |    
Enza Zaden’s selection in the tetraploid type with, especially, high 

yielding. A slow bolting habit of a longer cutting time and therefore 

also well suitable for extensive growth. Selected for a fresh cut and 

industry purposes. 
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Dill Various Herbs

Chervil 

Massa |    
High yielding and very aromatic. 

Coriander 

Marino |     
Reliable selection with thickly feathered, fine stalked leaves. 

Improved bolting tolerance. 

Lemon balm 

Citrina |     
Improved standard selection, with intense flavour. 

Lovage

Elsbetha |   
Reliable growth, for soups.

Sage 

Fanni |     
Perennial, good flavour.

Sorrel 

Belleville |   
Standard type, good yield in hydroponic production. 

Thyme 

German Winter |     ( )
Enza Zaden selection.

Watercress 

Avona |   
Standard type, good yield in hydroponic production. 

CitrinaMarino German WinterFanni
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Dill at Enza Zaden
Enza Zaden is active in the breeding of dill varieties. We aim to optimize the dill for our growers depending on the purpose. The pot dills have a 

short hypocotyl to present themselves stable and in the pot and are easy to pack. For open field and and the fresh market, we focus on bolting 

resistance and short stems with many feathered tips to present full bundles full of fresh tips with an appealing color and long shelf life.
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